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gfter doe trial fully made up hid mind that he
did not need intojicat ng drinks, for bis oom-
fort, for he bad in such a wife and her devoted
attentions what were vastly superior. This
little fact may possibly contain within it a sug-
gestion for farther practice in onr
world.—jSTenneßec Journal.

VtSBZL STEAESBO&T BtTRfIBKS.
The evidence on file at the Bureau of Mill*

tary Justice against the gang of rlhel incen-.
.diaries who, during tbe war. combined amuse-

ment with business by burning'eteamboats and.
■warehouses in the Southwest, implicates about
thirty-five persons, about one-half-of whom
have been apprehended,and in prison

‘ undergoingtrial. *
- JeffDavie beads the inoendirry list, a grand

director of operations. Benjtmin acted ns
cashierof tbe organisation, Seiicou’ ns Arbiter
of tbe validity of the claims fo? property de-
stroyed, while Judge Tucker, h[ Mobile, was-
chiefof tbe boat-burners, who- reported to him
for orders. -The chief oi the inoendiaries
•was-Biobard Banett, a member of Congress

■from Missouri, wbo superintended the destruo-
- tiou ofs worcbouso bclongingHor the United
States, Among tbe gang wasf a mao named
-Brunson, who held an important' office in the
organisation ; Rowlon, of Canada, wbo
operated on the northern lukcC 1 Slaughter, of

-Illinois| Edward Fraser, of Si Louis; John
P, Parks, of Memphih, and IsaftiAleshire and
‘Wflßarn Murphy, of New Orleahu. During the
war over 200 steamers of all kijde, valued at
from $25,000 to 5250 000 each. Wore destroyed
-by this chivalrous band,involving, not only an

’ immense pecuniary to the ; Government,
“but ihe sacrifice of hundreds of valuable lives.
‘■’Colonel William Thorpe, forroenly chief of the
L .secret service in the Department of Missouri,

merits the credit of ferreting not, most of the
1 gang, and of obtaining specific land denflnite

information in regard to its operations. The
trial is now id progress at St-: Louie, before a

v military commission, with Colonel MokeeDnnn,
■ assistant Judge advocate general, tvs counsel
t Tiir tbe Government, and Colon&|J. W. Ball, of
'• 8cLouis; chief counsel ft»r the ssfeoce, YvsMMed
*’’by other eminent Wash car.

jV-. 1?-. Tribune. ,
' 1

ARebel in the Chicago (^onvention.
' Dr. Lundford B. Hunt, of jlufislo,New York,

late Medii-nl Director of cavalry forces of the
‘military Division of the Gulf, furnished tho

1 Buffalo JSrpreMthe following statement:
Johe lst,of this year.f'was stationed

Tat Selinft,'Alabama; .One morning I received a
A visit "from Col. Cunninghauv-'p- S; A., late
“Ohidfaf staff for Gen. John Ohio
‘ roid'notoriety.' . The conversat\nturning upon

horseflesh,Cob C. said that V the summer of
’ 1884 he was ordered froin CK-" iago, Illinois, to

Richmond, Virginia, and not d-Aihg to fake the
cars, he' made the entire distal ie from Chicago
to a point in Virginia, where lij could take the
oars for Richmond, at the ra.,b of fifty miles a
day.’ Naturally this drew ok • inquiries as to

"what he, a Confederate was doing in
Chicago in the summer of 188>.

Col. Ounnigham sard that tA was a delegate
to the Chicago Democraetic Na (jonal Convention
from a district in Southern Illinois (his resi-
dence is in Tennessee), and hat he, bad the

’ toner ofvoting for the nomint lon ofMcClellan.
' His real-errand there, however, was to release

the Confederate prisoners 'at'? Camp Douglas,
He had 800 picked men of hit own command

"concentrated at Chicago. Upon these he could
' rely, and he hod the promise of 3,000 Oopper-
‘ headsto assist him. He slid that he found
I the "Copperheads to be only, water snakes.—

They took to the tall grass.?’- At any rate be
got no aid from them, and -ho said, “ because

' they were the d—dest cowards on thefootstool.’'
Col. Cunningham further stated, that with bis
reliable 800 men he could, at tjomo loss, have
taken Camp Douglas the owning before the
Convention met; that ho would have done so
ifeverybody else bad been s* plucky as Alex-
ander Long of Ohio ; that Lohg was “ game,"
but that Vallandingbam wae")'a- thoroughgoing
coward, and his lock of mora courage defeated
the whole enterprise. Colonel Cunningham is
now, I believe, at Nashville, Tennessee. Should
this meet his eye, he will recognize the author,

‘ and I nth personally accountable to him for the
above as a correct version of a conversation

• which had several witnesses; J He will not dis-
! pute h. And I only need to call attention to

the feet it'exhibits ; it showg'tbat at least one
- Confederate officer of was a delegate
'to the Chicago Convention 'rind a supporter of

■ ■‘McClellan. 2. That the autijoy of the Chicago■ plntfnrni of 1864, and some of the leaders of■ that Convention were cognisant of and parti-
.'Ceps criminie in an attempt release some 10,

000 prisoners and turn thetnliose in the streets
of Chicago, to commence'ftbe.x work of rapine
tndbloodshed.

Wits Trial)

' 'Wa-Shi’ngti'k, October 15, 1865.■ The record uf testimony iff the Win - trial
“'mske|i-6;000 ■ foolscap pages* Idivided into 70

part*, nod contains between 300 and -400 ob-
jection*and rrrHirgs , f the Court. One bun-

• dead and" *i*iy witnen-es .arete examined on
- 'both sides, several of whom were individually
- on the stand two d«ya for examinations; in
--'-feliipf and-Cr-aw examin ,tion.
*■’ Mr. Baker of the counsel, fur the-defence
"cftbnught it would.take himjseyen or eight days
•' toproparly read -this . mass' of , tsstiimlby, in

tbe subsequent task of examining
-all tbe piiinta of Jaw, and last'of all' the oriti-

kulctns of the etatementa of witnesses, the oom-
; parison of the different .classes of testimony
3andithe writing out of hisoargument. He in-
' ilstedon hating two full weeks for the perfor-
"maneeof this l-ibor, saving it was utterly im-

- 'possible for him to complete it in a shorter
period of time. The Chuff at first gave him
eight days and afterward1 extended tbs limit to

-'twelve.- But Mr. Bnkei would take noth

■ ing . Jess than .two weeks from Monday, and
foiling In this, be choso'io submit the case
-without argument.’ 'CuKChipman, the Judge
-Advocate; it already prepared hie argument,
-promising to cover the ground on both sides,
and will read it nest ‘Welneaday, when, as is

• usual in such cases, the Ct arr will, with clos-
ed-doors, proceed to oorii.ider end make up
their findings in the cose"!Ufora them, .

. . .foreign news to the Bth instant has been re-
ceived. Continued arrets j were being made

■Sp Ireland of Fenians, and among these was
the editor of the Connaught Patriot, At a
trie! the constitution and byelaws were read.—
An American correspondent of the London
SKme*ssy* that Mr. Bruce, ti British minister,
had asked of Mr. Sc wort explanations of tbo
Fenian movement in tt;ija country. Several,
snore gentlemen charged-. With investing in the
rebel cotton-loan, have rushed into print to de-
Djtbc allegations.

THE AGITATOR.
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With malice toward none, with charity for all, withfirm-
nsfls in thoeight, let ns strive to finish the work we are
In, to bind tip the cation's wounds to car© for Mm who
shall have homo tbe battle, and for bis widow and or-
phans.and to do al I which may achieve and cherish »just

‘ aad lasting peace amongourselves and withall nations.'—-
Aeeaham Lincoln—March 4,1865.

THU COUNTRY'S HOPE,

It is with no desire to saddle a common re-
sponsibility upon any class of citizens that we

affirm: Tbe hope of the country is ip the
Tocko men. It is a fact so evident even to tbe
mind not especially trained to habits of reflec-
tion as to stand undisputed. , *

Taking this view of the matter, how vitally
important the entire training of youth becomes.
-Morally, mentally,, and physically neither
branch of training being more, or less import-
ant than the -other,—the young men of this
country need a inorp thorough, common sense
trujplng. Rightly, the development of the
body should he in advance of that of tb| mind
and even-paced with the development 1of the
moral faculties. A sound, healthy body is as
good Capital as one needs; for with that to

build upon there should be no failure to attain
to a manhood grandly efficient in the r§alm of
Use. And this, believe us, young, mentis the
-one Attainment most acceptable to tbe.Maker
of us all, because most beneficial to mankind.

We find it difficult to approach this great
theme within the .circumscribed limits of.a
newspaper article; .for.on approach (bought
quickens and expands, and the subject; broad-
ens and deepens, until it touches the*corner-
stone as well as theextremist bound of. human
destiny.. We.qjin only speak of the rudiments
of training for the great responsibility 'of gov-
erning the world, in.this article ;~,and so" leave
the main question untouched until such time
as the opportunity to go'farther shall,present
itself.
• For the world’s good, then, we greatly wish
that every young-man on the stage had been
reared on a quiet farm, and trained to.just the
farm-labor necessary to develop the- sturdy,
m uscular mah.' That would have'been a log-
ical beginning of life; for you see that nature
is systematic : and agriculture is the initial vo-
cation in the order of her Plan. We know
that farming and false-pride, like kid gloves
and the plow tail,'do not especially hartnonize.
But it is this false pride, hereditary, sometimes,
but oftepar the child of. false teaching, which
threatens to devolve the high trust of fulfilling
the country's hope upon a-race of emasculated
young men. It is this false and pernicious no-
tion that needs uprooting ; and against it we
again, perhaps for the thousandth time, most
emphatically-protest.

Herein we may be disputed: We bold that
one branch of industry is just as honorable as
any other; for all labor is “noble and holy.”
The only difference, as we view it.isthat skil-
led,-intelligent labor, must of necessity take
precedence of unskilled, unintelligent labor.
Something depends, doubtless, upon the motive
with which it is prosecuted. He who watches
.the sun all day, and simply longq for night to
come, is degrading both his vocation hod him-
self. So, he who sees nothing iu ditching but
so many feet of earth displaoed ; or in chop-
ping, but so many cords of wood; or in buy-
ing and selling but so much traffic; or in the
practice of a profession but so much money, or
reputation earned;—all these are alike degrad-
ing themselves, degrading labor, and setting a
most pernicious example before the world.

For he who opens a ditch with skill not only
earns bis bread, but does so much toward re-
claiming uncouth nature and rendering her'
subservient t* man, and is thus a benefactor.
And he who hews a farm out of the forest
gives so much,of the earth to the viyifying kiss
of the sun, thos quickening- the maltitude of
germs, and reolotbing earth with new forme of
Use and Beauty. So it comes that the old man
who plants an orchard whose golden fruit he,
may not hope to gee, is more blest than the
son who does likewise, saying to himself the
while: ‘‘This shall put money in my purse 1"

For. labor must have a ruling unselfish mo-
tive to 'be ennobling ; and if it be not ennob-
ling it as surely-depresser-and degrades. So
let every one seek to elevate- himself and his
.Vocation, that be, or she may uphold the true
dignity of labor..

There is'an unmistakable tendency among
.young men nowadays to avoid work. "loan
do' better than work for a living,” is often
remarked by young men. ’ That is a grave er-
ror. The history pf human effort does not,
and never will, chronicle a true Success that
did not and shall not bear the clear impress of
persevering labor. It is an unalterable law of
nature that work shall pioneer the.way to suc-
cess. Besides, it is sheer cowardice to shrink
from work—a worse cowardice than he shows
who flinches on the battle-field. Look at that
steam engine—itMron einews are no more than
flaxen bands unless put in motion. Look : at
idle young man—bis bone, muscle and brain
are eo.much potter’s clay unless put to-usa in,
doing tbs world's work. ■Sometimes this propensity to ’ avoid labor
makes a man ridiculous for life. .A farm boy,
ambitious of living without work, rushes into
a law office, determined to try thy law. Poor,
fellow i He awakes at last to the truth that
none succeed in that profession save by such
constant labor as even farmers seldom practice.
So be fails; ' or resorts to illegitimate practice,
and disgraces the bar.

Another rushes behind the counter, convinc-
ed that the merchant gets his money without

labor. In a ' brief period of time he' learns
that measuring'calico acid molasses, 1 and say-

IHJi TIUUA COUNTY
ing soft nothings to the girls across the counter j
constitute but an insignificant part of the vo- >

cation of successful merchandizing. And he,
too, finding that succeat means work, becomes
a peddling nobody, or a drunken vagabond.

But worsethnn nil is that'mistaken -youth
who proposes to “live by bis wits.” To live
by one's wits means to live b;. overreacting
other people... It is a dangerous as well as dis-
reputable mode of living. . Tbs man who de-
liberately. takes advantage o( the ignorance or
credulity of others to put- money in his purse,
is a swindler, though he may not so regard
himself. Every yjungman should avoid these
error.,-so pernicious to moral health, and so
certain to result in evil repute.

Remember thot tho full measure of respect-
ability is usefulness; and that Labor, if pros-
ecuted with a noble aim, is always noble and
ennobling, whether it he of the brain or hand.

Loss and Gain.—Comparing the majorities
given in the several election districts at tbe
late election with the majorities given a, year
ago, it is not difficult who among the
friends of civil liberty were active and who in-
active. Proportionahly, Covington borough
gains most on its last - October majority, tbe
gain being 15, in a total vote of 61. . Liberty,
tbe stronghold of our opponents shows the
heaviest gain, our friends reducing the-majori-
ty for Wright 55—bis majority being:67, and
Davis’s only 12! Delmai gains 30 on its ma-
jority of last year, ‘ ye Demooracie’ falling off
from 99 to 63 on tb eir vote, while oiir friends
fall off but six on tbe aggregate vote. This is
evidenoe that“Delmif will Bo its whole 'duty
next fall.

OT TKeTremamde'r
lowing named gained,on their last October
majorities; Elk,l; Elkiand, 7 ;

ll; 'Gaines, 12; Jackson, 1; Knoxville, 5 ;

Lawrence, 4 ; Lawrenceville, 6; Morris, 1 ;

Middlebnry, 4; Nelson, 9; Shippen, 3: Wells-
boro,3; Ward, 12. The whole gain is 189;
the aggregate loss"in the remaining districts is
225—leaving an actual loss on last October's
majority of 36. This is a tolerably fair record.
The lightest comparative vote was in Sullivan,
our falling off being .67, or a fraction over 33
per cent., and our opponents losing 35, or up-
ward of 45 per cent. We wait an explanation
from some, working Republican in Sullivan ;

hardly believing tbat the prise of buckwheat
rules higher there than elsewhere. ■But we regard the result with a large meas-
ure of satisfaction. The victory is decisive.

P. S. For the information of those who bet
on oilkings we are happy to state, that Oapt.
Cowles is elected Senator by a majority of
2,500, or thereabout. Merit goes ahead of
oil in this region.

Th» Phihtdrijftfiia Press comes to ns enlarg
cd to the size of the great New York dailies,
8 pages, quarto. We bail, this improvement as
an evidence of prosperity equal to the daring
enterprise and signal ability of its proprietor
and chief, Col. John W. Fornet. The JVess
ie theonly Pennsylvania daily which takes the
directroad to achieve a State reputation. Its
resume of State news is comprehensive, and
its treatment.of public questions is.markedly
candid, dignified, and able. We regard it as
having no superior os a newspaper. It reach-
es ns as early as the New York papers, gener-
ally. We eommend it to all who want a live
Philadelphia journal.

The Cotry Telegraph is now published daily,
Bed is one of the most enterprising inland dai-
lies in the State. If the business men of Cor-
ry do not sustain such, an unselfish effort to
benefit that oity they will greatly belie their
repute.

Pennsylvania, Ohio, lowa, and Indians, all
held their elections the same day, and all gave
overwhelming majorities for the Republican
ticket. New York and New Jersey will do
likewise.

Our former friend and fellow-citizen, Mr. J.
Walbridge, has. 43 majority for Diet. Attorney
in Lycoming. That is a loud cal], Joshua.

The average Democratic- majority in Clinton
county is 350. Afalling off of about 200 since
last year. '

Bastion Schaffer, a German butcher of this
place, dropped dead on Main street near the
conal this morning. He was in the sot of lift-
ing a quarter of pork to the hooks in front of
Nitschie’s market. Ho was well known jo the
borough, as a most capable butcher, and bad
served some time in the army from which be
bad returned only a few days ago. 1 His age
was about 50 yearsJ

James MoFeterick, aged about 35 years, em-1ployed in Dickinson’s mill, came to his death
in a sadden and awful manner, on "Wednesday
afternoon, 11th inat. He was engaged near
the large driving drum of the mill, when he
was caught in the rigging, drawn under the,
belt, carried round the dram, and thrown with j
all the momentum of the wheel against a pile !
of boards on the opposite side. Of course he jwas’ instantly killed—the life being crashed j
oat of him, and every bone in his body probab
ly broken by the tremendous pressure of theband in onerevolution of the wheel. His body
wardecently interred in the Dunnstown grave-
yard. The deceased was a native of Scotland,
an orphan and came to this country when
quite a, boy. It is not known that ho has any
relatives in this country. He was much es-
teemed by all who knew him..— Clinton Re-
publican. ■ *

The Cabinet Organ of Mason & Hamlin has,
for so small an instrument, wonderful volume
and power, and a variety of expression that is
equalled only by a costly pipe organ, while its
purity and sweetness of tone ate truly charm-
ing. It is most admirably calculated to meet
the wants of families and small churches. It
eon be transported with safety, tabes up no
more room than a melodeon, does not soon get
oat of order, and makes an elegant article of
furniture for the parlor. Wo are but doing a
faovr to our readers by calling their'attention
to the Cabinet Organ.—-dmencdn Baptiit.

agitator.
OOBttBSFONDENCS.

Mas»fislb, Pa., Oct. ] 8, 1365. j
Host. C. Cos, late Col. 207th P. V., amt Brevet I

Brig. Gen. U. 8. V."
8m; Years of tbe sth instant Is at band. It

seems to me that you misapprehend tbe object of
this correspondence. It matters not to the public
wbat yon may think of me or wbnt I may think of
you. The facts post np about as follows: I had
suffered an arrest and court-martial in the army, sus-
pension from command and the loss of two hundred
and ten dollars pay ; and printed notices of the same
bad been sent to different parts of the county and
one to the Ayttotor for publication ; but tbe onuses
leading to these results were known to but few—even
of our own regiment. Under theae circumstances, I*
resorted to the press fur explanation. I charged
upon you and substantially profed:

1. That you went back on your own county frionda
with regard to the appointment ol the obaplain.

2. That you neglected, for want of moral courage
or other reSson, to tell them what you had done in
time to prevent trouble.

3. That for protesting in an / irregular manner
against the imptoper and illegal appointment of tbe
chaplain, you forwarded charges .against. toe ween
.you wore under no obligations to-do so, and, when
you had given mb the must positive encouragement
eftat I should go home to see a dying sister.

I have attacked you no farther 'nor can I easily
be drawn into tbe discussion of; nny question not
bearing upon my conduct ns an odicer. My military
record was for nine months to a great extent under
yonr control, and it is very evident what stamp you
attempted to give it, and how far you succeeded.—
Tour apparent success made those letters necessary.
As to my private character, I acknowledge that X
have faults: but my reputation you can neither make
nor break. So Ishall bandy no epithets with you—
For, until you break down tbe testimony of tbe four
ofhoers and one citizen who sustained mo almost to
tbe letter, nothing that-you eon say against me is to
be relied os.
- I did eav that I believed Mr. Wilson bad forged
the Lioaf. Colonel's name; und you well know that I
can obtain the testimony of'nearly ail the officers
from this county that they heard the Lieut. Colonal
*ay in a public meeting that if hi a name vat attached
to Jfr. Wilson’# petition it was a /oegery. That It
turned out that tbe Lieut. Colonel'wa* mistaken, was
not myfault.

As to the duration of my arrest whihj in tbe Army
of the James, please note the following:

MEADQ'ne Pbov. Brno. Abet of toe Jams*,)
‘ October 13, XBtN. Jf
Maj. V, A. Eluott, 207th P. V. Your arwsfc Is

hereby suspended until further orders.
Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,

J. H, Potteb, Cbl.com'd'g Brigade.
Can you or your Adjutant give tho order renewing

my arrett after the above date? Why sir, I can for-
nith you with orders showing that 1 was regularly
detailed for duty from the 13tb of October 1884 to
the 20th'of January following; besides I was re*

ported for duty on tho morning report and did doty
either in camp or on picket every day daring that
time. Bat, what is the use of maintaining a corres-
pondence with a Brevet Brig. General Who does not
know that an officer cannot be under arrest and yet
doing duty at tho same time? It Is vain to attempt
to correct all your blunders, so I forbear jayIng more
at this time. Respectfully, V. A. Elliott.

Fenianism is still subject of much’comment
in England and Ireland. Thirty-one'persons
have been arrested in Dublin, and large re-
wards are offered for the arrest of suspected
parties who have fled to England, The bag-
gage of all passengers from America is search-
ed. It is said the British Government derived
from Mr. Seward important information in re-
gard to the Fenian movement.

New Law Firm.—C.O. Bowman and J. Camp-
bell have opened a Law Office on-Main Street,
opposite the Depot. Mr. Bowman has been in-
practice'in Tioga county, Pa. far the past thir-
teen years, and has the reputation of being a
very successful Advocate. That be possessed
the confidence of thecitizens of his nativecoun-
ty ie evidenced by the fact that be has represent-
ed the people of that county in the Legislature ;

occupying a seat there during the Stormy
session of 1862.—Carry Daily Telegraph.

f Boston, Friday, Oct. 13,1865.
Messrs. Stephens and Reagan have bees

relapsed from imprisonment by the President
on parole. They left Fort Warren yesterday,
and proceeded South.. -

-

Brevetßrigadiar -General Ohaa._J., Kilburn,
Assistant Commissary General of Subsistence,
bos been appointed Chief Commissary of the
military Division of the Atlantia.

•** Jost KscEivaD. —Yovna has just received a
splendid assortment of Stereoscopic Views, including
seenes of the War ; American, English, Irish and
French Scenery. Also Photographic Albums in many
stylesand prices. Also twenty styles of envelopes.
Also plain, fancy, gilt, and Ladies’ note paper. Also
school books of every variety—almost Also—but
call and tee for yourself at No. 5, Union Block,
Weilsboro, Pa. 275ep65-Bw.

[Advertisement.]
I have just received a large stock of desirable

goods in .Woolens; such as new Sontags, Breakfast
Capes, and Shawls, Hoods, Nubias, Mittens,Leggins,
Hosiery, Tarns, Ac.,-at low prices. Also a fine stock
of newest styles in Velvet Skating Caps, Jookics and
Hoodsin Purples, Browns and Blaoks, trimmed with
fur. The best goods in market and at reasonable
prices.

Also a large stock of Furs for Ladies and Misses.
It moderate prices will sell this stock 'quick 1 intend
to have it done. I have a few of those great bargains
in Domestics, such as

, Fast colored Prints at 25 cents,;
Yard wide Sheetings, heavy, 81 cents.
Heavy Shirtings, 28 cents,
AH Wool Cossimers at 9 shillings.
Bed Flannels at 3 shillings,
Grey Flannels 4 shillings,
Fine Paramettas 3s. and 6d.,

still on band. Those in want of saoh goods will buy
quick if they wish to do well.

J. A. Pabsom, Corning, N. T.

fjpHAT LARGE, FRESH STOCK OP

WINTER DRESS GOODS
A T ,

KBLLF & PURVIS’S
IS GOING OFF LIKE

HOT CAKES!
Wellsboro, Oct. 25,1866.

pHOTOGRAPH GALLERY IN TIOGA
The subscriber takes this method to inform the

citizensof Hogs, and tbs public generally, that ho
has opened a Gallery in Tioga, where he will remain
a short time, ror the purpose of carrying on the Pho-
tographic Art in its various branches. Ail kinds of
Photographs, Cartes do Visiles, Vfgnets, and Ambro-
types, Melainotypea, Ponographs, &0., taken in tbs
best style of the art. A good assortment of Oates,
Photograph Frames, Albums, he., always on hand.

Those desiring a good picture will do well to give
him a call soon. W. CARRIED.

Tioga, Oct-.55,_1865.
PPLICATION IN’ DIVORCE.— ;

To Marritt A. Cole; You are hereby- notified that
Chester A. Cole, your husband, has applied to the
Court of Common Fleas for a divoree from the bonds
of matrimony, and that the said Court has appointed
Wednesday, the 23d day of November next at the
Oeurt-House In Wellsboro, at two o'clock P. M.,forhearing the said Chester A. Cote in. the premises, atwhich time and place you dan attend if yon think
proper. ... , , .. LBROT TABOR, Sheriff. ’

• Oet *B, MflS-dt.

Attention, teachers The school Diree.
tore of Dolraar district will meet at the Butler

School House, Stony Fork, Saturday, Nov. dtb, next,
at 10 o'clock a. M., to hire teachers for the ensuing
Winter term. Teachers applying for schools will
please to have their certificates with them, and re-
member that, each contract requires a ti cent revenue
stamp, to he valid. The Directors will be pleased tohave each snb-district select a teacher and certify the
.same to them on orbefore that day.

By order of the Board. ISRAEL STONE, See. •
Oct. 18, ’66-5t

ELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHD

HEKsHBOIsD’S BBCBP.
HBLnSOUD’S BPCBI.

' UELIBOLD S BUCnu.

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

DIABETES.

IRRITATION OF THE NECK OP THE
BLADDER, INFLAMMATION OP THE

KIDNEYS, CATARRH OP THE
BLADDER, STRANGURY OR

PAINFUL URINATING,

For these diseases it is truly a sovereign remedy
and too much cannotbe aaid in its praise. A a | Ddose has been known to relieve the most urnstsymptoms.

Are yon troubled with that distressing pain ja tiesmall of the back and through the hips I A tsa-spoonfnl a day of Helmbold’s Bncbn wUl'relitve yon.

PHYSICIANS AND OTHERS

PLEASE NOTICE

I make no secret of ingredients. Heimbold’s Si-
tract Baehu is composed of Bucko, Cabebs, sad Ju-
niper Berries, selected with great care, prepared ia
cactio and recording to rales of ,

PHARMACY ANpi CHEMISTRY.
These ingredients are knpiwn as the most -relaeWe

Diuretics afforded.

A DIURETIC
Is that which acts upon the kidneys,

HELHBOtD‘B EXTRACT BUCHD
ACTS GENTLY,

Is pleasant in taste and odor, free from all iajuriow
properties; and immediate in Us action.

FOR THE SATISFACTION OF All,

See Medical Properties contained in Dispensatory of
the Sn of which the following U a correct copy:

44 Bucav.—lts odor is strong, diffusive, and some-
what aromatic, its taste bitterish, and analogous to
that of mist It is given chiefly izt complaint* of tbs
Urinary Organs, such as Gravel. Chronic Catarrh of
the bladder, Morbid Irritation of the Bladder and
Urethra, Diseases of the Prostrate, and Betentioo or
the Incontinence of Urine, from a loss of tone in ihs
parts.concerned in its evacuation. -wit has also been
recommended in Dyspepsia. Chronic Rheumatism,
Cutaneous Affection*, and Dropsy/*

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

See Professor Dewees* valuable works on the Practise
of Physic.

SeeRemarks made by th* celebratedDr. Physio, of
Philadelphia.

Sea»ny and all Standard .Works on Mtdioiae.

FROM THB

LARGEST
MANUFACTURING 'CHEMIST

IX THE WORLD.

lam acquainted with H.T. Helmbold; heoccupied
thedrug store opposite my residence, and was m®-
oeasful in conducting the business where others had
not been equally so before him. I bare been favors-
bly Impressedwith bis character and enterprise.

WM, WSIGHTMAN,
(Firm of Powers 4'Welgbtauß,]

Manufacturing Chemists,
Ninth andjHrown Streets, Philadelphia.

[From the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, J/acrk 19.]

We are gratified to hear of the continued success,
in New York, of our townsman, Mr. H. T. Helm-
bold, Druggist. HU store, next to the Metropolitan
Hotel, Is 28 feet front, 230 feet deep, and fire stories
in"height. It is certainly a grand establishment, and
apeakl favorably of the merit of bU articles. Hore.
tains bia Office and Labratory in this oity, which are

also model establishments of their class.

The proprietor has been induced to make this
statement from thefaot that his remedies, although
advertised, are

GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

And, knowing that the intelligent refrain from using
any thing pertaining to Quackery, or the Patent
Medioina order—most of which are prepared by self-
styled Doctors, who are too ignorant to retd a phj-
sieianU simplest prescription, much less competent to
prepare pharmaceutical preparations.

these parties resort

to ?»rion, meansof effecting sales, such as copjis*
parts-of sdTertiiJemonta of popular remedies, sod
finishing with certificates.

■ The Science of Medicine stands SIMPLE, PPBH,
and MAJESTIC,—haring Pact for its Basis, Induc-
tion for its Pillar, Troth alone for its Capitol.

A WORD OF CAUTION.
Health is moat important; and the afflicted should

not use as advertised medicine,or any remedy, onlcaJ
its contents or ingredients are knows to other* be-
sides the manufacturer,or until they are satisfied of
the qualifications of the party so offering.

HELIBOLD't

GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.

FLOW EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

AND IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

Established upwards cf 16 years.

Prepared by E. T. HELUBOLD-
Principal Depots*

HELMBOLD’S DRUG AND CHEMICAL
WAREHOUSE, 594 Broadway, New Tori;

And HELMBOLD’S MEDICAL DEPOT,

104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, A-

IOU» BY ILL DSucraißTi.
Octobw 11, IMfr-Iy.

T>EAD] READ I! BEADIII

Interesting to ihc Public I
Somebody has said, "Industry conquers vice."

Admitting that, there has got to be regularity and
order attending it, in order that ail things may work
well and bring prosperity. To be regular you must
havo good Time-Pieces that you—can depend upon.'
Therefore, get your Clocks sfncl Watches repaired,],
which be done on short notice at J. HARRIS
& BROTHER'S Jewelry Shop, in Tioga Village.

J. HARRIS & BROTHER
Have established a Jewelry Shop In the Village of
Tioga, two doors south of the Bank, at ibe sign of
the big watoh, where they will keep uu baud & sup-
ply of ' - -- - ‘ - *

CLOCKS; JEWELRY, &c., kc ,

to sell at very reasonable prices. There they will be
prepared to do all kind? of Repairing in the line of
Silver-smitbiug; Clocks, Watches and Jewelry re-
paired on abort notice. All jobs can be done, neat
add substantial too.

Work speaks for itself. Give us a call.
J. D. HARRIS,

Tioga, Oct. 25, 1865-2W. J, HARRIS. -

OTICE.—The annual election for- Directors of
the Tioga County Bank will bo held at the office

of said Bank in the village of Tioga on the third Mon-
day of November, 1865. B. C. WICKHAM,

Tioga,' Oct. 25, 1865-4t. President.

The bitter frdits of bab bit-
ters. ■—

Invalid reader, do yon know what nine-tenths of
the bitter compounds ypu are solicited by tbe propri-
etors to accept as universal panaceas are composed
of? Give heed for a moment. They are manufac-
tured Irom'unpurifibd alcohol, containing a conaid-
orable porllon of fmel oil, a poison almost as deadly
as prussic acid. The basis of the regular tinctures of
the Materia Medlca is the same. No amount of
“ herbal extracts" can overcome the bad tendency of
this pernicious element. The essence of sound Rye
thoroughly rectified is the only stimulant which can
be safely used as a component of a Tonic, Alterative,
and anti-bilious medicine, and HOSTETTBK'S STO-
MACH BITTBR&is tbe only medicinal preparation
lo the world in which this article is used as on ingre-
dient. Hence the extraordinary effects of this great
specific. It gives strength without producing ex-
citemeut. No other tonic does this. All the ordin-
ary Hitters flush the face and affect the brain. Hos-
TETTBU’s Bittebs diffuse an agreeable calm through
the nervous Bystem } promote digestion, and produce
sleep. No other tonic so quickly revives tbe ex-
hausted physical energies, restores the appetite, and
removes the gloom and-depression which always ac-
companies weakness of tbs bodily powers.

. . .
Oot 25-Im.

IWm*.
OR

UmOEItM
STRENGTH TO THE WEAK!YO.UTH TO THE AGED!!

This preparation is uneqnaTed as a Reja Venator and Re*
ftorer of wasted or inert functions.

Theaged should be certain to make the Biokreuo a boose*
bold god, Inasmuch as it will render .them yonthfol'lnfeel*
log and in strength,and enable them to live over again the
days of ihele pristine Joj. It not only oahlhtr»tes bat
strengthens, and is really an invaluable blessing, especially
to those who have been reduced to a condition of senility,
self abuse, misfortune, or ordinary sickness. No matter
what the causa of the impotency of any human organ, this
superb preparation willremove the effect at once and forever.

SiokrdQO cures Impotency, General Debility, Nervous
Incapacity, Dyspepsia Depression, Loss of Appetite,Low
Spirits, Weakness of the Organs of Generation, Imbecility,
Mental Indolence, Emaciation, EnnuU It baa a jnoat de-
lightful,desirable and novel effect upon the System;
and all who are la anyway prostrated by nervous‘disabili-
ties are earnestly advised to seek a care in this most excel-
lent and ouequ&led preparation.

Persons who, by imprudence, have lost their natural vigor,
will huda spaady and permanent cure in the BIOSHBNE*

ThsFeeble, the Languid, the Dlapalriug, the Old should
giro this valuable discovery a trial: It will be louud totally
differentfrom all other articles for the same purposes.

To S, Ojnal©a.““Tthia preparation Is invaluable la ner-
vous weaknesses of all kinds, as it will restore the wasted
strength with wonderful permanence.

It u also a grand tonic, and will give relief in Dyspepsia,
with the first dose. A. brief persistence in its use will reno-
vate the stomach to a degree of perfect health, and banish
Dyspepsia forever.

OneDollar per Bottle, or six Bottles Cor $5. Sold by Drug-
gists generally.

Sent by express anywhere, by addressing
HUTCHINGS 4 HILLYBR, Proprivton,

'~ v
28 Day Street, New Fork.

Sold In WeUsboro by John A. Roy; in Tioga by Borden
Biro’s; In Lawreocevilie by W-Q.Sillier. lloctflb-lyoow.

JpOR A FEW DAYS ONLY I

And perhaps e few more to alllow straggler* to come
up to the main bod; of our customers, 1

O. BULLARD
will offer superior inducements to the trading public,
in the line of

WINTER DRESS GOODS,
-CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SHEETINGS, Jb

SHIRTINGS,
and every thing in the line of

DRY GOODS

usually kept itcthe country.

TEAS, COFFEES, SUGARS
and all the ’

- ■
PAIMIT GROCERIES,

at reasonable price*. > - > ; *
-

HATS A; CADS,

B O O T Sr & S.H O JE S.
Call at onceand bay yonr winter stock.

.
; : : o. bullard.

WeUeboro, Oct. 11, 1886.

Mrs. a. j. sofield wishes to in-
form her customers that she is now receiving

from New York, a fine asseetment of
MILLINERY GOODS,

which shehas taken much care in selecting. Ladies
will find a superior quality of

MERINO UNDER-WRAPPERS,
MERINO HOSIERY,

Infants’ Hood*. Dress Caps, fine linen Handkerchiefs
and everything In the Millinery line. [octlS,,

New millinery shop.—Mr*, c. l. stone
has opened a Millinery Shop at East Charles-

ton [Wbitnoyvillo] having just returned from the
ciiy with a nice assortment of goods, which she offers
to the ladies at low rates for cash,

BLEACHING d PRESSING HONE TO
ORDER, .

and cheaper than anywhere else in the county. Call
and see for yourselves. [Oct. IS, '65-3m.J


